
Date & Duration

Organised by

Venue

Event

30't October 2OL7 to 3th November 20L7.

RDPS, Pitampura

School Premises

Particlpants/ Attended by :

File accession dossier :

OBJI"CTIVES:

Students of classes V to XII

Intra class activities

. To guide students on how to improve the governance of our country to make it a progressive

nation.

. To provide tips on How to combat corruption and make our country a corruption free nation.

. To acquaint the students with the latest scams and scandals that rocked the nation.

DESCRIPTION:

Rukmini Devi Public School observed Vigilance Awareness Week from 30't October 2Ot7 to 3th

I\ovember 2017 wherein the students participated in various activities related to the elimination of

corruption from our political system. The students of classes V to VIII took an "Integrity pledge" in the

morning assentbly. The learners of Class VI zealously participated in Slogan writing on'Corruption free

India'. The stuCents of Class V participated in Extempore on'How can value education contribute in

co.:roii:ng coi':uot on' and came up with strong ideas foi- gcod governance and measures to curb

corruption through value education. An essay writing activity was conducted for the learners of Class

VII on'Role of IT in making India corruption free'which enabled the learners to understand the fact

tliat a social evil such as corruption can be curbed through an entirely parallel parameter i.e.

technology. Debate competition was organized for classes VIII on'Ethical practices in organizations

bring down corruption'wherein the students put forth their views on the topic. A sports event "Run for

Unity" was also organised for them.

An elaborate interaction was held with the students of the school that enabled the students to get an

insight on the latest functionirrg of the indian government and malpractices of corruption adopted by

few people which has an adverse effect on the development of the nation. A strong emphasis was laid

on diligence and ethical values for the strong foundation that will take India to a nev,,zenith. Moreover,

the students were asked to introspect themselves thoroughly and identify their strengths and

weak.aess so that they become the future leaders of our country and make an impact on the minds of

other people with their dexterous efforts to eliminate the poverty and cther social evils.

All the activities helped to sensitize the students on measures towards preventive vigilance at rrarious

Ievels and enhance efficiency, transparency and accountability to reduce coqruption.

Prepared by: Ms Praveena Venugopalan
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